
 

 
ISTA Connect festivals 

Case studies 
 
 

Case study – Jakarta International School 
 
An ISTA Connect high school festival took place at Jakarta International School (JIS) in 2014 and 
formally launched the ISTA Connect programme. 
 
Service learning 
JIS regards service learning as a key part of the school’s programme: 
‘At JIS we use our heads, hands and hearts to learn about ourselves, to change, and to develop 
responsibility toward others and the world around us. Our collective goal is to ensure that 
meaningful Service Learning is embedded into the curriculum at every grade level.’ 
Host 
 
Why ISTA Connect? 
The JIS host explained their interest in the ISTA Connect programme as:  

● ‘I had seen and experienced first hand how our own “burst the bubble” programme 
“changed” and impacted the participants in such a powerful way and wanted the visiting 
students and teachers, and ISTA staff to experience the same amazing experience…I also 
wanted to build a bridge from our school and theater programme as an outreach to the 
local community, especially to KDM (the street kid programme I work with) and to the trash 
pickers’ site.’ 
Host 

 
The school worked with the following partners: 

● KDM (Kampus Diakonia Modern)—an organisation that rehabilitates and educates former 
street children. 

● XS Village – XS Project Trash pickers community. 
● Sekolah Kami – a study group of scavengers and pauper children at a Trash pickers site. 
● Sekola Musica. 
● Abigail Orphanage. 

 
Young people involved 
33 JIS middle school students from grades 6,7, and 8 as ensemble members. 5 High school 
students participated as associates. 
 
10 students from KDM took part as members of the various ensembles. Ages ranged from 10-15. 
6 boys and 4 girls. 
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Starting point 
The title of the festival was ‘Hidden worlds’. The festival title referred to spiritual beliefs in 
Indonesian culture, and to the worlds of the underprivileged members of Indonesian society. This 
festival explored the magic of theatre through interactive experiences with local street children.   
 
Out and about 
The Jakarta festival cultural out and about provided an exciting opportunity for visiting schools to 
experience service learning while sharing creative drama activities with Jakarta street children 
and other underprivileged young people. International school participants were paired with one of 
JISʼ̓s well-established service learning partners and spent the morning playing and interacting 
with kids from these various groups. For the excursion, visiting schools were accompanied by a 
JIS adult volunteer, at least one native Bahasa Indonesia speaker, and festival participants from 
the host school. This was an opportunity to engage with Indonesian culture as well as it was 
hoped that the experience would generate material that would be explored in their ensemble 
groups. Visiting schools were asked to come prepared with favourite drama games and activities 
to play with the children.  
 
Impact 
JIS believes the ISTA Connect festival has left a clear legacy of cementing relationships and 
developing connections between the school and the various communities it works with. 
 

‘I can honestly say that our festival participants went home different people than they 
were when they came—and many have maintained relationships with the organisations 
they were paired with during the out and about. The festival was a huge success on all 

counts—many connections/relationships were made (and have been maintained) 
between visiting teachers and the service groups. I witnessed a sense of humble pride 

and accomplishment among all members of the festival.’ 
Host 

 
 

‘It gave students ‘a deeper sense of purpose and connection to the world around 
them—and a sense of gratification for the work and connections they made with 

people less fortunate than they are.’  
Host 

 
The value to visiting schools 
The ISTA Connect festival is considered different to traditional ISTA festival experiences by 
visiting schools because there is:  
 

‘a  much stronger sense of the local culture, and of experiencing a side of the 
community that one otherwise rarely sees. Great to see the scholars involved: 

allowed all international school students to grow in empathy and 
understanding. The out and about was a genuine highlight of the festival and 
something which had lasting impact. The theme was more meaningful because 
it was so related to real issues and concerns. There was much valuable learning 
for the students about their role in the world and their responsibilities because 

of that role.’  
Teacher 
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Case study – International School of Manila 
 
An ISTA Connect middle school festival took place at International School of Manila (ISM) in 2015 
and formally launched the ISTA Connect programme. 
 
Service learning 
ISM regards service learning as a key part of the school’s programme: 
 

‘... embedded into the fabric of school life.  We have Service Learning Coordinators 
at each level as well as a dedicated disaster relief fund and livelihood fund that we 
use to offer immediate and then sustainable relief during disasters. The school has 
service weeks where we go off timetable to complete a week of service learning. In 
addition, we have a Saturday service programme, which has trips going out most 

weekends. At MS level we have a student service council. At HS level we have 
several student service councils connected directly to specific service groups.’ 

Host 
 
Why ISTA Connect? 
ISM saw the ISTA Connect festival as an opportunity to offer the ISTA experience to other 
communities and as a chance for integration. It also views it within a wider theatre education 
context, as an occasion to introduce students to applied theatre. It states the following aims for 
hosting an ISTA Connect festival: 
  

● To further strengthen our connections to our service learning partner groups by offering 
them a unique experience. 

● To use the programme to develop the skills of our MS service learning council 
● To create an opportunity where the service scholars could be integrated into the learning 

on an equal footing. 
● To help our Arts community better understand the role of Theatre in service work. 

 
The school worked with the following partners: 

● PCF: School for children living near Smokey Mountain refuse site.  
● Holy Family Home: home for orphaned or homeless girls. 
● Kids International Ministries: Various aspects including a feeding centre and school. 
● Gawad Kalinga: A group who builds housing and communities for displaced families. We 

visited the ISM village, a community where ISM had been a significant part of the building 
process.  

● SPECS: Home for orphaned or homeless boys. 
● Minstrels Rhythm of Hope: An Arts-based charity that offers music, theatre and writing 

education after school and during weekends.   
 
Young people involved 
20 ISM students as regular festival goers. These primarily came from middle school drama 
classes.  
 
A further 20 received service training via the ISTA connect programme. These were a mixture of 
students from Drama and also students who were members of the middle school service council. 
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10 ISTA scholars ranging in age from 12 to 15 years old. Six were girls and four were boys. Two 
came from SPECS, four from PCF, four from Minstrels of Hope. In addition, a theatre/ choir group 
of 20 come from Minstrels of hope to spend a day with ISM IB theatre students work shopping 
their work. They performed as part of the final presentation. 
 
The other group involved were all the children visited on the ‘out and about’. This number ranged 
from 20 at one site to 100 at another.  
 
Starting point 
Baiyanihan – The Filipino notion of community spirit.  
The drawing together of different areas of society to achieve common goals and enjoy each 
other’s company. The Festival was inquiry based and asked the question ‘What is community?’ 
 
Out and about 
The ISM out and about involved visiting five different service groups that involved children in 
some way. Each group had different activities suited to the site but basically all involved Arts 
based activities, ensemble building games and storytelling. Some sites also involved service work 
such as painting furniture or fences etc. All ISTA students, the ISTA scholars, all children at the 
service sites and the adult supervisors from visiting schools participated in activities at each site. 
 
Impact 
ISM believes the ISTA Connect festival has helped students develop a deeper understanding of 
the relevance and significance of connection and of service. 
 

‘The experience was an excellent experience for both our ISTA ensembles and 
Service Councils. It helped them understand how a planned service experience 

went much further to achieving the schools overall service aims .’  
Host 

 
‘This is an excellent opportunity for schools to develop their students’ abilities to 

use theatre in a meaningful manner when working with service groups… 
Developing an awareness of the issues many other children face but also seeing 

that there are many similarities in all children’s hopes and aspirations.  
For the students from our school and the service sites, the building of confidence 

and leadership skills in a service context and understanding how theatre can 
support this work.’ 

ISM host 
 
The value to visiting schools 
The ISTA Connect festival is considered different to traditional ISTA festival experiences by 
visiting schools because there is:  

‘a  much stronger sense of the local culture, and of experiencing a side of the 
community that one otherwise rarely sees. Great to see the scholars involved: 

allowed all international school students to grow in empathy and 
understanding. The out and about was a genuine highlight of the festival and 
something which had lasting impact. The theme was more meaningful because 
it was so related to real issues and concerns. There was much valuable learning 
for the students about their role in the world and their responsibilities because 

of that role.’  
Teacher 
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